LIFE at NORTHAVEN
SENIOR HOUSING with a heart
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Microsoft visits Northaven for amazing
United Way “Day of Caring” event
On September 19, 2018, a team
of Microsoft employees interacted
with Northaven residents to
create a delightful day for all. Fifty
Microsoft volunteers broke into
three groups: maintenance, lifestyle
and tech support to wash strollers,
organize the library, play Wii bowling
and provide tech support.
But this is not the whole story! Young
employees friended and interacted with
older Northaven residents, creating
positive cross-generational caring.
“Our GM, Chase Carpenter, wants
Microsoft volunteers to create impact
on the United Way Day of Caring,”
said Hemangi Parab, the organizer of
the large Microsoft volunteer team
and wife of board member Vikas
Bhatia. “If we just paint a wall, or do
a task for the nonprofit, we don’t see
how our actions affect its people. We

chose Northaven for the opportunity
create meaningful interaction
between volunteers and residents.”
“New friendships—and a better
understanding of what an elder
community looks like—emerged from

that day,” said Darlene Storti, executive
director of Northaven. “Hemangi did
a great job organizing her volunteers.
Lunch was like a noisy high-energy
school cafeteria! Volunteers chatted
about the new elders they had friended
and excitedly discussed what they
were going to do that afternoon.”
“Residents told me they loved
having people come who were
genuinely interested in them. What
wonderful, bright visitors they were,”
said Mary Quarterman, director of
Assisted Living. “They gave residents
hope and proof that people care.”
“People really care at Northaven,
and we were so welcomed!” said
Hemangi. “At the office the next
day, my colleagues raved about
what a good experience it was. We
certainly hope to come again!”

Elderwise comes to Northaven
For two decades, Elderwise has helped
adults living with memory loss to
creatively and meaningfully engage
with each other through art, discussion,
movement, singing and shared meals.
Northaven II is happy to be the
new home for Elderwise’s adult day
program. The program is open to
seniors from throughout the greater
Seattle area as well as Edmonds/
South Snohomish County. Northaven
residents can also participate.
Committed to providing “spiritcentered care” in the outreach art
classes and adult day enrichment
program, Elderwise helps adults
age well by honoring what endures
in each individual, in spite of
physical or cognitive changes, and
offering programs that nurture
joy, meaning and connection
in a creative community.
“The goal is to create a peaceful
happy oasis for participants,” said
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Annie Koziol, Elderwise’s director of
operations. “Every Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 am–2:00 pm on the
first floor of Northaven Assisted Living,
a maximum of eight participants and
two facilitators conduct a supportive
group that makes gracious space
for conversation, movement, art,
drumming and singing. They engage
in a guided discussion. Acknowledging

the challenges posed by memory
issues, Elderwise strives to create
a supported community which
brings familiarity and a sense of
belonging, giving and receiving.”
If you would like more
information about Elderwise,
go to www.elderwise.org.

Meet Sheri Merrick

Aging on a limited income with
various illnesses is hard. Over and
over, we hear how it is the people,
the heart and the kindness they find
living at Northaven that makes life
worthwhile. If you go to the lobby of
Northaven II, you might see resident
Sheri Merrick spreading sunshine as
she interacts with other residents
and participates in programs there.

health issues made the care
I receive here a better fit.

How did you come to Northaven?
I lived at Northaven Independent
Living for several years. Northaven
was suggested by a friend
whose grandparents lived here.
This past spring, I moved to
Northaven Assisted Living when

What programs do you enjoy?
I stay active and involved. I like
“Art with Kat,” the exercise
program, Wii bowling, the socials
and the live music programs.

What gives you joy?
Growing up, my mom called me
“Little Miss Sunshine.” I really
enjoy people. The best thing about
living at Northaven is the dear
friends I’ve made. My mantra is
“laughter is the best medicine.”

What is your background?
I was born in Bremerton in 1945
and had a long history of working
in retail, including Nordstrom and
the Bon/Macy’s. I was exacting and
conscientious in how the merchandise
was displayed and really enjoyed
helping customers and my coworkers.

Ninth Annual Northaven
Gala a huge success
More than 175 guests attended Northaven’s annual
gala on September 21, and together we raised
$75,000 to support housing for low-income seniors,
making it our most successful event ever. Thank to
all who gave so generously to support our residents.
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Theresa Peloso
I became aware of and involved with
Northaven through my good friend
and neighbor Darlene Storti. At the
time, she was the director of Assisted
Living. Through the years, I attended
the galas, volunteered at the picnic
and attended the annual meetings. It
was only after I had immersed myself
in Northaven’s mission—providing
not-for-profit affordable housing,
compassionate care and community
services to improve the quality of life
for older adults—and seeing firsthand
the difference that Northaven makes in
the lives of older adults that I realized
I had found the way I wanted to give
back to the community. I’ve been a
board member for five years now!
Northaven’s vision—creating a
community actively engaged so all
may approach their elder years with
hope, confidence and dignity—
matters to me in for several reasons:
• I think that we, as a society,
undermine the value of our seniors.
While my grandparents and
parents are all passed on, I feel a
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commitment to honoring older adults
by honoring Northaven’s mission.
• We have a homeless and affordable
housing crisis in the Seattle area.
Northaven is helping keep lowincome seniors from becoming
homeless. It offers caring services
and employees who are committed
to the Heart of Northaven.
• Lastly, supporting senior services is
not the shiny object. Many donors
and volunteers are drawn to services
that help children. And while that
is definitely a worthy cause, there
are fewer people involved with
older adults. I like to think that I’m
rooting for the underdog by sharing
time, treasure and talent with
Northaven and expanding that to
my circle of friends and co-workers.
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VISIT US ONLINE
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northavenseniorliving.org

DO N AT E YO U R V EH ICLE
Donate your car, boat, truck,
RV, Jet Ski or snowmobile to
Northaven Assisted Living, and
receive a tax deduction. This
no-cost, no-hassle process begins
when you contact our fundraising
partner, Donation Line LLC, at
877-227-7487, extension 3210.
Or you can go to our website
and click on “Donate your Car”
at the bottom of the home
page to begin the process.

“I really
wanted
to leave
something of
my estate to the
Northaven Assisted
Living Foundation as
a thank you for the fabulous support it
gives residents,” said Mary Richter, who
was the first to donate her car through
Northaven’s new car donation program.
“My resources are limited, so when it
came time to stop driving, I donated my
car to the Foundation. It made the tough
decision of giving up my car much easier,
knowing others would benefit from it.”
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